
 

RMEF Reaffirms Support of Public Lands 
 

MISSOULA, Mont.—In light of continuing chatter and rhetoric aimed at privatizing 

federal public lands, the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation continues to advocate its 

support for keeping public lands in the hands of America’s citizens. 

 

“The 640 million acres of public land across the United States play a highly significant 

role in our wildlife system,” said David Allen, RMEF president and CEO. “Without 

them, our management system, which is the most successful in the world, would crumble 

and the health of our wildlife populations would deteriorate.”  

 

Allen publicly challenged Steve Hanke, a professor at Johns Hopkins University, who 

called on the government to sell public lands to private ownership in a recent issue of 

Forbes magazine. 

 

“We cannot afford to play games here. What we need is a focused, pro-active land 

management approach for our public land assets in this country. RMEF will not waiver 

on supporting public lands but we are seeking better habitat management and the 

resources to make that happen,” said Allen. 

 

Allen highlighted a recent elk migratory study by Dr. Arthur Middleton that shows how 

critical public lands are to the survival of elk in the Greater Yellowstone region.  

 

“We have to manage our public lands with more of a focus on wildlife,” added Allen. 

 

RMEF maintains its decades-long position that public lands must remain public and that 

such land needs to be managed for the benefit of wildlife and public access but especially 

for the overall health of forests, grassland and waterways. 

 

Since 1984, RMEF and its partners completed nearly 11,000 conservation and hunting 

heritage outreach projects with a combined value of more than $1 billion. These projects 

conserved or enhanced more than 7.1 million acres of wildlife habitat. 

 

About the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation: 

Founded over 30 years ago, fueled by hunters and a membership of more than 220,000 

strong, RMEF has conserved more than 7.1 million acres for elk and other wildlife. 

RMEF also works to open and improve public access, fund and advocate for science-

based resource management, and ensure the future of America’s hunting heritage. 

Discover why “Hunting Is Conservation™” at www.rmef.org or 800-CALL ELK. Take 

action: join and/or donate. 
  

https://elknetwork.com/never-privatize-lands-open-letter-steve-h-hanke/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/stevehanke/2017/06/30/the-best-deal-going-privatize-u-s-public-lands/#307866815af3
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2016/05/yellowstone-national-parks-animal-migration/
http://www.rmef.org/Conservation/HuntingIsConservation.aspx
http://www.rmef.org/
https://jrd.rmef.org/howtohelp/join
https://jrd.rmef.org/howtohelp/donate

